Indica rice starch and japonica rice starch were used in the study. The protein contents of the two rice variety were respectively 0.43％, 0.62％, 0.84％, 1.08％, 1.25％. The pasting and rheological properties of samples were determined with Rapid Visco Analyzer and dynamic rheometer. The results indicated that, with the increase of protein content, the peak viscosity, breakdown viscosity and final viscosity of rice starch paste decreased, the setback viscosity increased and the pasting temperature did not change significantly. With the increase of protein content, the consistency coefficient of starch decreased, the corresponding yield stress also decreased, however, the flow behavior index increased with the decrease of consistency coefficient. At same temperature, the storage modulus G' was greater when the protein content was higher.
INTRODUCTION
Starch is generally applied in food processing. Pasting and rheological properties are important physical and chemical characteristics of starch, and consistency coefficient, flow-behavior index and yield stress are all important parameters of rheological properties. The rheological properties of liquid foods of starch will affect the quality of foods, such as hardness, stickiness, chewiness, etc. There is close relationship between the rheological properties of materials and its transportation, agitation, mixing and energy consumption. There have been many international and domestic studies on the factors affecting rheological properties of rice starch paste, rheological properties during the aging of rice starch paste, rheological properties of rice amylopectin, rheological properties of rice starch during the storage, rheological properties of modified rice starch, effects of food additives on rheological properties of rice starch, etc. It is considered that rice starch is composed of long-chain amylose and amylopectin, rice starch paste is a kind of pseudoplastic fluid with the property of shear thinning, which, generally, is beneficial for the application and processing. In certain range of shear rate, it can greatly decrease the viscosity of the materials and increase its fluidity so as to benefit the pumping transportation and processing, decrease energy consumption and increase productivity. However, the shear shinning should be small in some processing procedures to ensure the stable viscosity of the materials in order to prevent the rapid change of viscosity caused by the fluctuation of shear rate to guarantee the quality of half-finished product or finished product. However, the rheological properties of different rice varieties are different due to the differences in the contents of amylose and amylopectin as well as the characteristics and molecular conformation of starch molecules. The recent studies suggested that, besides the content of amylose, the protein content also greatly affected starch pasting and rheological properties. For example, Lim reported that reducing the protein content in rice flour increases its peak viscosity. This was confirmed by Tan and Corke (Tan et al., 2002) who proposed that protein content is negatively correlated to peak viscosity and hot paste viscosity. Furthermore, Lyon (Lyon et al., 2000) found that protein content was negatively correlated to adhesiveness of cooked rice. However, in most of these studies, the prolamin proteins extracted from rice was added into rice starch to observe the effects on rheological properties of rich starch, which only showed the relationship between total protein content and physical characteristics of rice but not the effect the intrinsic protein content in rich starch on rich starch pasting. In this study, the indica rice starch and japonica rice starch were prepared by soaking rice flour in sodium hydroxide solution and five protein contents of indica rice starch and japonica rice starch obtained from the changes of soaking time, meanwhile, the main purpose of our study is to further investigate the effects of rice varieties and protein contents on rich starch pasting and rheological properties.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Starch isolation
Rice starch was isolated from rice flour by soaking rice flour (10g) into sodium hydroxide solution (0.2% w/v; 200 ml) for 12h. The mixture
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was stirred at room temperature for 5 min, the slurry was centrifuged at 6000g for 5 min (Ibanez et al., 2007) . The supernatant and any brown surface layer of the starch were removed and the lower white starch layer was washed with distilled water and centrifuged, the procedure was repeated for several time and the solid phase was washed using distilled water until the pH of the filtrate was 6.0-7.0. The solid phase was dried at 45 ℃ for 48h in a vacuum oven and moisture was allowed to equilibrate to a level of 13%. Pass through a 100-mesh sieve.
Defatting of rice starch
Starch samples were defatted before amylose determination in the experiments in order to minimize lipid contamination in the amylose determination. Defatting was carried out by adding 14 volumes of an ethyl ether/methanol (1:1; v/v) mixture to rice starch samples, and the resultant slurries were mixed thoroughly, allowed to stand for 1 h and centrifuged at 10000g for 10 min (Chrastil et al., 1994) . The defatting procedure was repeated a total of three times to maximize removal of the lipid components.
Amylose contents determination
Amylose contents were determined by fully automated flow injection system (FIAStar5000，FOSS，Ltd, Sweden.). This is a new type of continuous flow analysis technique. This technology is that a certain volume of sample solution is injected into a flowing and non-air spacing reagent solution (or water) containing the stream according to compared method and the work curve drawn by standard solution measured the concentration of a substance in the sample solution. After defatting, spread the rice starch in a thin layer on a dish or watch glass or place them in paper bags and leave for 2 days in the same room to allow evaporation of residual methanol and for moisture content equilibrium to be reached. Weigh in duplicate 100+/-0.5mg of the test sample into 100ml volumetric flasks. To the test portion, carefully add 1ml of ethanol 95% (V/V) using a pipette, washing down any of the test portion adhering to the side of the flask. Add 9.0ml of 1 mol/l sodium hydroxide solution using a pipette and mix. Then heat the mixture in a boiling water bath for 10 min to disperse the amylose. Allow to cool to room temperature without shaking for at least 2h (or over night). Make up to the metered volume with water and mix vigorously.
Protein content
Protein content was calculated multiplying the nitrogen content of the starch sample by 6.25. The nitrogen content of starch was measured in duplicate with a Vario MARCO (Elementar Analysensysteme, Hanau, Germany).
Pasting properties
The pasting properties of rice starch were determined with the Rapid Visco Analyzer (RVA super 4, Newport Scientific, Australia), and analyze with analysis software. Viscosities of starches were recorded with starch suspensions (Moisture Content 12.0%, sample 3.00g, water 25.00mL). Underwent a controlled heating and cooling cycle under constant shear where it was held at 50 ℃ for 1 min, heated from 50 to 95 ℃ at 5 ℃/min and held at 95 ℃ for 2.7 min, cooled from 95 ℃ to 50 ℃ at 5 ℃/min and held at 50 ℃ for 2 min. The initial speed of blender in 10s for 960 rpm, after that maintain 160 rpm. Viscosity value take Rapid Visco Units (RVU) for unit. Pasting parameters such as pasting temperature, peak viscosity, breakdown (peak viscosity-hot paste viscosity), final viscosity, setback (cold paste viscosity-peak viscosity) were recorded.
Measurement of flow behavior
Rice starch paste of 8% was put into the testing platform of dynamic rheometer (ARES, TA, Ltd, America). viscometry was performed using a controlled strain rheometer using parallel plate mould (40mm diameter and 1mm gap). After trimming off the over-loaded portion of samples around plates, the open side of samples was covered with a thin layer of silicon oil to prevent moisture loss. Apparent viscosity and shear stress with increasing shear rate (0-500 s -1 ) were obtained at 20 ℃ to characterize flow behavior. The Herschel-Bulkley equations (Rao, 1999) were fitted to obtain the parameters of flow curves. The multiple correlation coefficients, R 2 , show the degree of fitting of the Herschel-Bulkley model: 
Measurement of dynamic viscoelasticity behavior
The rheological properties of rice starch were measured by dynamic rheometer (ARES, TA, Ltd, America). Rice starch suspension of 20% was put into the testing platform of dynamic rheometer, the plane mould diameter is 40 mm and oscillation measurement procedure were selected, clearance was set up for 1.0mm, the strain was 2% and the angle frequency was 5 rad/s. After trimming off the over-loaded portion of Protein Residual samples around plates, the open side of samples was covered with a thin layer of silicon oil to prevent moisture loss. Experiment process : procedure increase temperature are from 20℃ to 100℃, which enables suspension system of rice starch to become paste, and then procedure decrease temperature from 100℃ to 20℃, and then test the changes of the storage modulus(G'), loss modulus(G") and loss tangent tanδ(tanδ=G"/G') of starch paste in the process of heating and cooling, the velocity of increasing and decreasing temperature respectively was 5℃/min.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chemical composition analysis of the rice starches
Many factors may affect the pasting and rheological properties of rice starch, among which, rice varieties, fat content and protein content all play critical roles. In rice, the content of starch is 80% and fat content is about 1%~3%. However, the protein content is about 8% which is comparatively higher. The amylose content is different due to rice variety, which is one of the most important determinants of rice starch quality (Sudha et al.,2007 ) . Therefore, the effects of amylose content and protein content on pasting and rheological properties of rice starch are particularly significant, and the effect of fat on starch characteristics is mainly due to the complexation between lipoids and amylose (Jean et al., 2008) , which results in the decreasing in amylose content and affects the physical and chemical characteristics of starch at some degree. To perform defatting before experiment will minimize the effect of fat on starch characteristics. Indica rice starch and japonica rice starch were extracted by soaking rice flour into sodium hydroxide solution (0.2%, w/w), five protein contents (0.52%, 0.86 %, 0.95 %, 1.10 % and 1.20 %, respectively) were obtained through the changes of soaking time. The chemical compositions of indica rice starch and japonica rice starch are listed in Table1. As is shown in table1, there is not significant difference about the amylose content in the same rice starch with various protein contents. 
Effects of rice varieties and protein content on pasting properties of rice starch paste
The amylose content is different from different rice varieties, and the amylose content directly affects the pasting properties of starch. As is shown in Table2., for indica rice starch and japonica rice starch, when the protein contents were both 0.52%, but amylose contents were 29.5% and 24.5%, respectively, the pasting temperatures of indica rice starch and japonica rice starch were 82℃ and 78℃, respectively, and the peak viscosity and breakdown viscosity of indica rice starch were lower than those of japonica rice starch, however, the final viscosity and setback viscosity of indica rice starch were higher than those of japonica rice starch, and the peak viscosity, breakdown viscosity, final viscosity and setback viscosity of indica rice starch were 5304, 3479, 4748 and -556RVU, repectively, and those of japonica rice starch were 5923, 3974, 4560 and -1363RVU, respectively. The bonding force between amylose molecules are strong due to the hydrogen bonds (John et al., 2008) , and the pasting of starch with high amylose content was difficult than that of starch with low amylose content, therefore, the pasting temperature of indica rice starch was higher than that of japonica rice starch. The peak viscosity and breakdown viscosity of starch were negatively correlated with the amylose content, this is consistent with previous reports (El-Kha-yat et al., 2003; Varavinit et al., 2003) , the starch granules swell with the increasing of temperature and the amylose in starch granules obstruct the swelling, thus, the peak viscosity and breakdown viscosity decrease with the increaseing of amylose content. The setback viscosity of indica rice starch was significantly higher than that of japonica rice starch, which suggested that indica rice starch is more liable to aging than japonica rice starch, in which, the aging is mainly due to amylose because the molecular movement of starch molecules of pasting slows down at low temperature and the amylose molecules trends to arrange parallelly and draw close to each other to combine through hydrogen bonds so that the starch with high amylose content is easy to retrogradation (Kyoko et al., 2007 ) and its final viscosity is also comparatively higher. As was shown by the RVA curves in Figure. 1, the changing tendency of pasting properties of indica rice starch and japonica rice starch were substantially consistent when their protein content were both 0.52%, the viscosity increased with the increase of Protein Residual temperature during heating, and the viscosity began to decrease with further increase of temperature when the viscosity arrived the maximum value. During cooling, the viscosity of starch increased with the decreasing of temperature. In these processes, the starch molecules in starch granules combine to particle structures through hydrogen bonds, the strength of hydrogen bond decreases in hot water, the granules swell after absorbing water, the viscosity increase to the maximum value, Continued to heat, hydrogen bond and granules rupture, and a great amount of amylose leached out so that the viscosity decreases (Graeme et al., 2004) . In the following cooling process, amylose begins to retrogradation with the decreasing of temperature and the hydrogen bonds between the chains of the molecules form again, which caused a significant increase in viscosity. When the amylose contents were similar, rice starches with the different protein contents resulted significant difference in pasting properties, as was shown in Table2., protein content had little effect on pasting temperature, however, it significantly affected the peak viscosity, breakdown viscosity, final viscosity and setback viscosity of starch. Either for indica rice starch or for japonica rice starch, with the increasing of protein content in starch sample, the peak viscosity, breakdown viscosity and final viscosity of the starch all decreased significantly, however, the setback viscosity increased significantly. A decrease in the peak viscosity was also observed when prolamin were added to rice flour (Baxteer et al., 2004) , likely due to the dilution effect of protein on the concentration of starch, since a negative correlation had been established between the protein content and the peak viscosity in rice flour Tan et al., 2002) . When the protein contents in indica rice starch and japonica rice starch increased from 0.52% to 1.20%, the breakdown viscosity and final viscosity of indica rice starch decreased from 3479 to 2663RVU and from 4748 to 3515 RVU, respectively, and the breakdown viscosity and final viscosity of japonica rice starch decreased from 3974 to 2867RVU and from 4560 to 3455 RVU, respectively. The breakdown is related to the ability of the starched to withstand heating at high temperature and shear stress, the decrease in breakdown viscosity might be due to the failure of complete pasting and swelling of starch granules induced by the reduction of water-absorption of starch granules caused by water-absorption of protein during pasting (Cristina et al., 2008) . In the cooling process, the starch molecules without completely pasting and swelling could not rearrange regularly so that the final viscosity of starch paste decreased. In the studies on starch, the increase of setback viscosity usually related to the crystallization of amylose chains is caused by the liability of protein ease to retrogradation. Protein Residual
Effect of rice varieties and protein content on flowing characteristics of rice starch paste
The results from the previous studies indicated that high values of shear stress pointed to a high stability of the structural of the starch (Gibinski et al., 2006) . According to that criterion, as was shown in Table3. and Figure. 3, japonica rice starch had the more stable structure than indica rice starch. The flow behavior index, n, informed on the deviation from the Newtonian flow, for which n=1. That parameter for rice starch was below 1 pointing that the rice starches were pseudoplastic and shear thinning liquids (Steffe, 1996) , and its flow behavior index is below 1, which suggests that it is non-Newtonian fluid, the non-Newtonian behavior of starch solution was reported by many other researches (Evans et al., 1979; Nurul et al., 1999; Rao et al, 1997 ) . As was shown by the flow curves in Figure 2 , indica rice starch and japonica rice starch with different protein contents both presented shear shinning phenomenon which is the specific phenomenon of pseudoplastic fluid, the phenomenon suggested the decrease of apparent viscosity of the fluid with the increase of shear rate, the decrease with the increase of shear rate was quickly at the beginning, however, the decrease rate turned to stable gradually with the increase of shear rate when the apparent viscosity decreased to certain value, the apparent viscosity of japonica rice starch was greater than that of indica rice starch at the same shear rate, and the apparent viscosities of indica rice starch and japonica rice starch with protein content of 0.86% were highest at the same shear rate. As was shown by the flow curves in Figure. 3, for the indica rice starch and japonica rice starch with different protein contents, the shear stress increased with the increase of shear rate, which was consistent with the characteristics of pseudoplastic fluid. It is accepted that the viscosity of a liquid is a function of the intermolecular forces that restrict molecular motion (Nurul et al., 1999) . With the increasing of shear rate, disentanglement of long chain molecules occurs, as a result, the intermolecular resistance to flow (viscosity) is reduced, meanwhile, the highly solvated molecules or particles presented in the dispersion medium might be progressively sheared away with increasing shear rate causing a reduction in the effective size of the particles and hence a reduction apparent viscosity of starch (Bhandari et al., 2002; Holdsworth, 1971) . The previous studies suggested that the viscosity of starch solution resulted from swelling starch granules and amylose leached out from the granules (Yue et al, 2008) . For the starch with high protein content, the starch granules can not absorb adequate water to swell due to the dilution effect of protein, therefore, at the same shear rate, the apparent viscosity of starch decreased with the increasing of protein content. For the starch with high amylose content, the joint points among starch molecules usually trend to decrease and the shear stress between Qinlu Lin, Huaxi Xiao，Lihui Li，Fengxiang Yu, Wei Tian schlieres also decrease with the increasing of shear rate so that the apparent viscosity decreased.
The Herschel-Bulkley model flow curve parameters of different varieties of rice starch with different protein contents obtained with regression analysis were listed in Table3. The correlation coefficients were all among 0.985~0.999, which suggested that it was suitable to fit the flow curves of these rice starches with Herschel-Bulkley equation. For these rheological parameters, with the same protein content, the yield stress value of japonica rice starch was higher than that of indica rice starch. When the protein contents in indica rice starch and japonica rice starch increased from 0.52% to 1.20%, their yield stress values decreased from 85.84 to 51.24Pa and from 90.67 to 55.86Pa, respectively. Yield stress refers to the limited stress required for the initiation of flow. Consistency coefficient, K, from the Herschel-Bulkley model can also be taken as a viscosity criterion. With the same protein content, the consistency coefficient of japonica rice starch was higher than that fo indica rice starch. With the increase of protein content, the consistency coefficient of starch decreased, in which, the yield stress decreased with the decrease of interaction among starch molecules limiting the molecular movement. However, the change of flow behavior index was opposite, which increased with the decreasing of consistency coefficient. These results indicated that the indica rice starch with high amylose content and the starch with high protein content have good fluidity. 
Effects of rice varieties and protein content on viscoelastic properties of rice starch paste
The rheological properties of starch were measured by dynamic rheometer, then, the storage modulus G' and loss tangent tanδ (tanδ=G"/G') changing with temperature were determined by the dynamic oscillation measurement procedure of the rheometer, among which, the storage modulus (G') represented the elastic properties of rice starch paste and the loss modulus (G") represented the viscosity properties. In the dynamic measurement with rheometer, the changes of storage modulus G' can reflect the changes of hardness and strength of the gel, and the greater G' means higher hardness and strength (Rao et al., 1997) . The changes of loss modulus G'' can reflect the changes of viscosity properties of the gel, and The changes of loss tangent tanδ can reflect the changes of viscoelastic properties of the gel, lower tanδ value means that the elasticity of the gel is greater than the viscosity; conversely, the viscosity is greater than the elasticity. The changes of storage modulus G' and loss tangent tanδ of indica rice starch and japonica rice starch with different protein contents in the processes of heating and cooling were listed in Table4. As was shown in Table4, during heating, the storage modulus G' of indica rice starch and japonica rice starch increased greatly at a certain temperature to a maximum and then dropped with continued heating. In the cooling process, G' increased with the decreasing of temperature. With the same concentration, protein content and changing rate of temperature, the storage modulus G' of indica rice starch was higher than that of japonica Tian rice starch. The gels of all high amylose content rice starches have been credited with higher G' indicating a well-cross-linked network structures and increase in G' followed an exponential relationship with amylose content (Biliaderis et al., 1993) . A significant increase in G′of rice starch on heating is caused by formation of a three-dimensional (3D) gel network developed by leached out amylose and reinforced by strong interaction among the swollen starch particles (Hsu et al., 2000; Vasanthan et al., 1996) . The decreasing of G' might be attributed to the melting of the remaining crystallites, which resulted in swelling granules to become softer. In the cooling process, the amylose molecules cross linked through hydrogen bonds and formed the binding area, which enhanced the starch gel network and resulted the increase of G'. The response process of G'' was similar as that of G' value.
At same temperature, the G' value decreased with the decrease of protein content. The loss tangent tanδ were all less than 0.4, which suggested that G' values were all greater than G'' values and the hardness and strength of starch gel were high. In the hearting process, the starch granules could not absorb adequate water to swell due to the water-absorption of protein so that the viscosity decreased. In the cooling process, the protein enhanced the formation of gel network which increased the hardness and strength of the starch paste.
CONCLUSION
The amylose content varies in the starches of different rice varieties. For the effects of rice varieties on rice starch pasting and rheological properties, besides the size and the swelling degree of the starch granules, amylose content is also a critical factor. For the starches with similar amylose contents but different protein contents, there are significant differences between their pasting and rheological properties. The pasting temperature of indica rice starch is 82℃ and the pasting temperature of japonica rice starch is 78℃. When the protein contents were same, the peak viscosity and breakdown viscosity of indica rice starch were lower than those of japonica rice starch, however, the final viscosity and setback viscosity of indica rice starch were higher than those of japonica rice starch. The peak viscosity, breakdown viscosity, final viscosity and setback viscosity of indica rice starch with protein content of 0.52% were 5304, 3479, 4748 and -556RVU, respectively, and the peak viscosity, breakdown viscosity, final viscosity and setback viscosity of japonica rice starch were 5923, 3974, 4560 and -1363RVU, respectively. With the increase of protein content in starch samples, the peak viscosity, breakdown viscosity and final viscosity of the starch all decreased significantly, but the setback viscosity of the starch increased significantly. With the same protein content, the consistency coefficient Protein Residual value of japonica rice starch was higher than that of indica rice starch, and the consistency coefficient of starch decreased with the increase of protein, however, the flowing-behavior index increased with the decrease of consistency coefficient. With the same protein content and changing rate of temperature, the storage modulus G' of indica rice starch was higher than that of japonica rice starch. The G' value decreased with the decrease of protein content. Loss factor tanδ were all less than 0.4, which suggested that G' values were all greater than G'' values, the hardness and strength of starch gel were high, and the starch paste showed solid-like behaviors.
